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Basin's bash a fest for Democrats
Meantitne,
Schafer wraps
up fish fartn

The Republican hemmed and
hawed when asked whether he was invited to the Basin celebration. It
seems likely the p lanning omitted
him. and he was a lso left out of the
Grand Forks ceremony honoring the
Energy and Environmental Research
Center. Such is protocol when parties
differ.

Basin Electric Power Cooperative
loves incumbents. Democrats especially.Back in 1992. Basin Electric
Power Cooperative contributed $5.000
to the campaign against congre sional term limits. the bigge l donation in a losing cause.
On Aug. 27. Basin sponsored a
huge celebration marking the 10th
anniversary of the Antelope Valley
power station and. more notably. the
Great Plains Synfuels plant. Well produced. generally interesting and
really windy. the event came close to
being a campaign rally for the Democratic congressional delegation.
Basin's general manager. Robert
McPhail, effusively praised Sens. Byron Dorgan and Kent Conrad and
Rep. Earl Pomeroy. Conrad especially won plaudits for fighting the
Btu tax:
"There were a few people in Washington. D.C.. who had the courage and
the backbone to stand up. and say.
'No. thi is not good I gi lation for my
state. and my p ople." and Sen. Conrad led the charge and we n ed to give
him a big hand for that."

Schafer at a Basin event when sale
of Fish · Dakota might have been a
little touchy. anyway. although
Schafer said the overdue $500.000
line of er dit wasn't a factor.

A close connection
McPhail's effusion makes sense.
The synfuels plant came close to
death several times. and the power of
the incumbents like Conrad or. earlier. Sen. Quentin Burdick. helped
keep the feds from pulling the plug.
Besides. there's the close government-politics-farm connection that
grows out of the rural electrical cooperatives. which formed Basin. As a result, lots of out-of-office De mocrats
wind up with jobs there. (We recently

Robert McPhail
mentioned Gov. George Sinner's
counsel. Dick Gross. who moved on
to other things. Sinner spoke al the
Basin bash. giving a familiar speech
about food and energy tyranny.) Former Democratic Gov. William Guy,
who served for 12 years and later
worked for Basin. is a prime example
of the connection.
Certainly without a Democratic delegation. Basin never would have gotten Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary
to show up for the celebration. Just as
in Grand Fork a day earlie r. he had
little of ub tan e to say. but h r
pr en e added prestig to the even t.
A rumor mad th rounds beforehand that DOE Insis ted she be picked
up in a Lincoln Towne Car and supplied with the right mineral water. We
didn't see Evian or Perrier. but the car
was a brand new. white Lincoln.
Speaking of cars. others have noted
that Conrad rode a white Corvair in
the Mercer County parade earlier in
the morning. Rate the prestige: Dorgan was in a Ford LTD. Pomeroy a
Ford Escort. and O'Leary an old Chevy
Bel Air. The master of ceremonies.
Secretary of State Al Jaeger, perched
in an Edsel.

Of fish and politics
Although he likes old cars. Gov. Ed
Schafer was absent from the scene.

Basin and the banking group are
first in line to be paid back now that
the company was sold to Golden Fisheries. a company run by Stanton businessman Ron Boyko.It's unclear who
all ofBoyko's financers are. Officials
from the Arab country of Oman had
toured the plant earlier. looking at investment.
Schafer says the Bank of North Dakota has already been recovering
some of the $326.000 written off last
December as potentially uncollectable. He won't say how much. however.
and records are released only at the
end of the year.
The governor estimates his peronal obligation at about $400.000.
and he's liquidating assets to come
up with the money. But that's not a
fatal finan ial blow that could affi t
his ability to mount a bid for re-election.
He doubts the business failure will
be a big political factor during the
1996 political campaign. suggesting
Democratic sniping would look too
much like business-bashing. A critical campaign would have to be awfully sophisticated. he said.
But it will tum up. Tax Commissioner Bob Hanson's car carried a
bumper sticker with a picture of a
dead fish. saying. "Schafer. don't ruin
the state like your business." It came
off in the car wash. though. Can one
conclude the attacks won't stick?
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Turning tables on health-care vote
c H a u ta lk

An i sue has emerged in the District 33 enate race that may urface
in oth r legislative campaigns thi
year.
R publi an candidate Randy
Christman of Hazen has knocked
Sen. Joe Keller. D-Beulah. for supporting the universal health care bill
during the 1993 session. part of a
general anti-tax criticism.
The bill pa sed on a party-line vote
in the Senate before getting killed in
the GOP-dominated House. The $1.4
billion measure included controversial taxes on emp loyers.
Knowing it wou ld never get by the
House. Senate Democrats and particularly sponsoring Sen . Larry
Schoenwald. D-Minot. conceived of
the bill as a way to put Republicans
on the record on health care.
Apparently some Republicans now
ee th vote a a way to put Democrat on the re ord for taxes. Mandan
attorn y John Gosbee planned to
run against Sen. Steve Tomac on th
ame issue. cal li ng him Bi ll ion-Dollar Steve. Gosbee Jost in the GOP primary.

More on Mahoney
Elsewhere in District 33. our previous mention of the drunken-driving
arrest of Rep . John Mahoney. D-Center. came before the news broke he
had two daughters in the car. Going
99 mph while drunk with kids in the
back is a killer. However. the Republican House candidates leave a lot to be
desired . One insider described Pat
Galvin and Marilyn Garrett as. respectively. the s inging barber and
homeschooler. Both are from Hazen .
Other hav noted that Roland
Riemers . an Ind pendent House
hopeful In Di tri t 33. had a ign on
his Bronco during the Mercer ounty
parad : "I want to race John Mahoney." A hot-rod bore the same message six or seven cars behind Mahoney's in the Knife River Days parade
in Stanton. Mockery hurts one 's political image.
As for Tomac. he was surprised to

hi affiliation with Gail Roen . a Jungian psychotherapist who run the
"Touch the Earth Educational Center. .. which sponsors seminars complete with drumming circles. Last
hear about the rumor that Sen . Kent
March. Hagen Jed a workshop on the
Conrad's campaign gave him
"Seven Habits of Highly Effective PeoSl0.000. Tomac wrote letters for Conple." and he's facilitated Roen·s prorad and appeared in a TV commercial
jects. (Karl Jung was the noted Swiss
but ays he received no cash . "I wish
p ychoanalyst who founded the
he would ... said Tomac. "I could use
school of analytical psychology.)
Hagen's departed deputy. Julian
the money. especially after what hapBuxton. came to Bismarck to work
pened yesterday." His comments
with Roen on a book. Holm 's camcame a day after his trailer burned up
on 1-94 near Dickinson , ending a sum- paign has questioned how much work
Buxton did and whether he deserved
mer of rodeo clowning.
severance pay. Hagen stands by him.
Congressional candidates put
Roen contributed a chapter to th e
money into the state party. but giving
1991 book. "Pilots. Personality. and
a legislative candidate big bucks isn't
Performance." which grew out of a
practical. Then everyone would want
1989 aviation psychology seminar
a contribution.
sponsored by U D's Center for AeroHolm explains
space Sciences. Dr. Jon Rice . now the
Another unfounded rumor onstate health officer. wrote a chapter.
cerned Gary Holm . the Democratic
"The Role of the Aviation Exam in r. ..
candidate for labor commissioner.
Ward Johnson. a GOP candidate for
Holm and hi wife/ campaign manPublic Service Commission. co-wrote
ager. Jayne Severson. live in a moanother. "The Impaired Pilot." Ro n's
bile home by the Missouri River
was entitled. "Is Peter Pan Flying
owned by David Kemnitz . president
Your Plane?"
of the North Dakota AFL-CIO. SupposThe article explores the "puer a teredly he lived there rent free. which
nus ... the extroverted. eternal boy who
would be a conOict of interest.
neurotically refuses to grow up. You
"l wish that was the truth ." Holm
may remember Dan Kiley's 1983
joked. " I pay $400 a month . plus utilipop-psychology book. "The Peter Pan
Syndrome."
ties ." Water adds $50 a month. garWriting about psychosomati illbage is $12 a month. and Mor-Grannesses. including skin rashes. Roen
Sou electricity is expensive. Holm ofcomments. "It is the task of the clinifered to supply canceled checks to
cal psychologist to help clients idenprove his case. and says he's betify who or what they have extraverholden to no one.
Former Commissioner Byron Knut- tedly displaced their energy with and
to help the clients to reclaim part of
son is sponsoring a fund-raiser for
their energy. The reclaimed energy
Holm , even though Holm has publicly
must be used in an inward. nurturing
criticized Knut on's performance in
way for the body to heal itself."
offi e.
Substance aside. this is a little
The labor rac is otherwi e quiet a
outre for most North Dakotan . Hagen
we write. awaiting release of the attorhas appealed to the devout Chri tian
ney general's investigation of Hagen·
in the Republican Party. a group liatravel records. Kent Blickensderfer.
ble to look askance at adherence to
Hagen's campaign manager. recently
New A~e psychology and practices.
requested Holm's documents.
Hagens views on this are little known
A New Age twist
outside of Bismarck. and it's good fodA potential downside for Hagen is
der for a whisper campaign .

Minnesota primary: Second-stringers galore?
Lack of choice is a problem Minnesotans won 't face when they go to the
polls Sept. 13.
With five candidates running for
governor. four for U.S. senator and
dozens running for less glamorous
state. county and city offices. voters
will have plenty to decide.
But most officials don't expect Min-

nesotans to run en masse to the voting booth. Major newspapers and
some officials a re predicting only 23
percent of eligible voters will vote.
The field. commentators say. is
made up of a political second string.
That analysis seems to hold true
particularly in the governor's race.
The Independent-Republicans en-

dorsed conservative Christian Allen
Quist over Gov. Arne Carlson. who
supports gay rights and abortion.
Carlson didn't fight hard for the endorsement and hasn't for a primary
win. either. He recently created an uproar by comparing Quist to Adolph
Minnesota: Please turn to Page 3
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Watch for tactics
as Bush visit nears
When Vice President Dan Quayle
stumped in Fargo for Republicans
early in 1992. Democrats attempted
to diminish the impact.
They took a full page out in the Forum of Fargo-Moorhead to denigrate
the VP's politics as they affected
North Dakota.
The particular attack criticized the
lack of support from the administration of President George Bush for
North Dakota's Garrison Diversion
water project.
Sen. Bob Dole's campaigning that
same year brought a similar pre-emptive advertising strike. this time hitting the Republican minority leader
for misguided agricultural policies.
It thus seems reasonable to assume
that President Bush's appearance for
Dr. Ben Clayburgh in Fargo will
prompt some sort of Conrad-encouraged critique.
We'd bet that the ad will hit the oneterm president for inaction on Canadian grain. saying that it look a
Democratic administration to impose
tariffs agains the unfair nood ofim-

ports that hurt North Dakota's farmers.
Clayburgh's consultant. Paul Wilson. was around in 1992 and hence
knows tacti s . Look for a pre-emptive.
pre-e mptive ad that will try to beat
Conrad or the Democratic-NPL to the
punch. If it's there. the campaign has
some vitality. If not. well ...
In any case. Bush's presence is a
boon to Clayburgh·s camp.
The former president is working
only eight states this year. concentrating on Florida and Texas where his
sons are seeking office. Bush's political people figure North Dakota is a
small enough state where he can have
an impact.
Clayburgh told some reporters he
was trying to steal a march on Conrad. who was bound to invite Pr sident Bill Clinton to the state. No such
plans are in the works. says a Conrad
spokesman. Clayburgh wa just trying to link Conrad and Clinton. by
making someth ing up. Not a bad tacti .

Minnesota primary
Continued from Page 2
Hitler. Carlson apologized a few days
later.
Carlson has won some endorsements but hasn't generated much excitement. Quist's supporters are
loyal. If few voters turn out, Quist
could win.

Probably Marty
On the Democrat-Farmer-Labor
side, endorsed candidate J o hn Marty.
a state senator. comes from a liberal
Christian background. He does n't
eem to elicit great respon se from
anyone. least of all media columnists
who have suggested the youthfullooking Marty should stick to leading
his scout troup.
Mike Hatch. former commerce
commissioner. and Tony Bouza. former Minneapolis police chief. are
more charismatic candidates. Bouza
has won some newspaper and association endorsements. but a primary
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victory for the namboyant Spaniard
still seems a long shot in Scandinavian/German Minnesota.
That probably means Marty will
win. So in November it could be the
battle between two relatively boring
men who have taken strong religious
backgrounds to different extre mes.
The more exciting and experienced
candidates. including former Gov.
Rudy Perpich. chose not to enter the
race.

Wynia and Grams
On the Senate side. the primary
choices are easier to predict. Although
poll howed DFI.rendorsed Ann Wynia and challenger Tom Foley neck
and neck. nearly everyone expects
Wynia. a former state legislator and
college teacher, to win.
And IR-endorsed Rod Grams. a U.S.
representative and former TV anchor.
seems a cinch to defeat Lt. Gov. Joanell Dyrstad, a much more liberal
Republican.

[
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Fortnightly upd

The Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa plans a $10 million expansion
of its casino in Belcourt. N.D. Tribal
chair Richard LaFromboise said he
hopes the project. with its "almost
theme-park atmosphere." will provide
the area with an "end-destination resort." . .. The North Dakota Mill lost
Sl . 1 million in fiscal year 1994. a big
switch from a 1993 profit ofSl.03
million. The mill manager blamed
th loss on predatory pricing by durum mills. a decline in milling yields
because of a scarcity of high-quality
wheat and price advantages for other
mills that buy cheaper Canadian
wheat. ... Gov. Ed Schafer confirmed
he plans to seek another four years in
office in a fund-raising letter. He estimated that $80.000 in donations had
been collected this year. ... North Dakota's Supreme Court dismissed a
plea to aJlow seven more hours for advocates of a waste regulation initiative
to circulate their petition. A court order suggests that a Bismarck lawyer's
request is pointless because he didn't
gather the required petition signatures in time .... North Dakota State
University is expecting about 9.700
s tudents to enroll this fall. up from
last fall's record 9.588. Meantime.
opening-day enrollment at UNO was
about 10.700. down 3 percent from
last year. ... The Fair Gaming Coalition. which is promoting a lottery initiative on the November ballot. is
waiting for an attorney general's opinion on whether the secretary of state
can permit a November 1996 vote on
the measure. Lottery advocates fell 17
s ignatures short of the roughly 25.000 signatures they needed by Aug.
10 to get on the ballot. ... State Rep.
John Mahoney pleaded guilty to
drunken driving and speeding
charges after state lab results indicated he had a blood-alcohol level of
0.23. Mahoney. who also is the Oliver
County prose utor. wa pulled over
for driving 99 mph returning home
from a Devils Lake onference.... The
Governor's Committee on DUI and
Traffic Safety voted not lo support legislation to lower the blood-alcohol
standard from .10 to .08 for drunk
drivers .... U.S. House Republican
candidate Gary Porter said Congress
should delay any health-care overhaul until 1995. He accused Rep. Earl
Pomeroy of staying in the background and not making his own
stands on health care clear.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald, 120 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks. N.D.
58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year. Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to Box
6008. Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In
Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780- 1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck. Carter Wood, Press Room. State Capitol . Bismarc k. N.D. 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission.
Copyright 1994, Grand Forks Herald.
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Do tax 'carrots'
really entice ne,v
bu iness to N.D.?
Tax Commissioner Bob Hanson
has amas ed more evidence that state
tax incentives play little role in attracting busine ses to the tale. It"s a
favo rite th me of a few Democrats and
could provide impetu for propo ed
legi lation in the 1995 session.
The Tax Department surveyed 242
businesses - 166 responded - about
the fa tors attracting them to North
Dakota. Some good news jumps right
out: Sixty-two percent of those with
state income-tax exemptions in place
or approved in August 1992 were still
operating: start-up wa pending for 19

N.D. spring wheat, 14% July 94

June 94

July 93

$3.34

$3.20

$4.00

July 94

June 94

July 93

$17.36

$16.77

$15.47

July 94

June 94

July 93

One bushel, spot pr,ce. average of
savers/ N D elevators at end of month

N.D. oll prices

Unemployment rate

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot
Canadian dollar

3.5%
3.4%
2.3%
3.3%
3.0%

4. 1%
4.0%
2.9%
3.9%
3.9%

4. 1%
3.8%
3.2%
3.8%
4.2 %

July94

June 94

July 93

Exchange rate I U.S. cents . 7211

.7221

.7769

July94

June 94

July 93

North Dakota 52,534
Bismarck 12,458
Fargo 20,831
Grand Forks 9,528
Minot 8,044

44,749
11,051
17,297
8, 195
6,781

55,619
13,899
22, 177
9,425
8,863

Airport boardings

percent. Only 46 businesse . or 19
percent. had fa iled.
Tops in attracting businesses was
sen e of home and community. cited
by 58 of those who responded to the
urvey. Owners said they came from
North Dakota or wanted to contribute
to their home state. This category inluded quality of life considerations.
The market was the second-biggest
location factor. cited by 40. Work
force drew 3 1 responses, and 29 already had a business in the state.
'Twenty-two cited expans ion. General
business climate and tax structure
were cited by 18 of those responding.
the same number who cited availability of raw materials.
Sixteen me ntioned available land
and buildings. and 15 name d the attitudes a nd efforts of public officials.
Only now do one hit tax incentives. 1 I th on the list. cited by 11 of
thos an wering the surv y. Th low
re pon e i typical around th ountry. I Ianson says. Compan ies ar
happy to take th tax break . but they
a ren't a major consideration in deciding lo ation. he contends.
Further down the list were financing and other business cos ts.
So what kind of legis lation might
resu lt? Hanson has previously proposed tying tax exemptions to salaries firms pay. a sort of " living wage ..
provision favored by Democrats.
He a lso suggests that a ny company
getting a five-year tax exemption
ought to stay around for another five
years. If they leave, then maybe they
s hould be required to pay back the
amou nt of the tax break. This would
discourage hopping of companies,
whose profit ma rgins depend on incentives. It' awfully easy for telemarketing firms. for example. to pack up
and li>::ivi> once their bri>::i ks rnn out.
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N.D. oll production

Millions of barrels

Millions of tons
N.D. business
Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.D. construction*

Taxable sales*

YTD 94

YTD 93

305,546 312,929
73,047 80,293
121,247 122,071
57,860 54,798
45,748 49, 127

June 94

Ma 94

June 93

YTD 94

2.27

2.38

2.57

13.8

June 94

Apr. 94

May 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

2. 73

2.33

2.74

15.66

15.75

July 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

691
562

654
572
YTD 93

July94

95
61

June 94

96
71

94
59

July 94

June 94

July 93

YTD 94

$83.5

$75.7

$62.2

$514.9

1st QT 94

YTD 93

15.56

$413.3

4th QT 93 1st OT 93 YTD 94

YTD 93

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
118. 1
87.6

988.5
119.6
200.8
109.3
80.0

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,064.9
127.5
2 15.2
118. 1
87.6

1,335.8
167.2
283.6
160.2
115.3

N.D. auto registrations

Jufy94

June 94

Ju/y93

YTD94

YTD93

1,536

1,756

1,318

10,928

10,525

July 94

June 94

July 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

717

7,698

N.D. truck registrations

951
N.A. Indicates not available

988.5
119.6
200.8
109.3
80.0

1, 139
YTD: Year-to-date

5,706

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Dapartmant; MIi/er-Campbeii Co m Bismarck; McGraw-HJ/t tnformation Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market, U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N.O. Aeronautics Commission.
Notes: Unemployment ratas are c1vl/,an unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate ,s the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed. Busmess incorporations include only for-profit businesses. 01t pr,ces are the average monthly Amoco Production
Co. posted pflce for crude oil purchases. Dollar amounts and certain other numbers in the Business Data Bank are rounded.

